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WORLD: MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 23, 1885.THE TORONTO

aonnott RRows'snEs~^TAnox\j CROWNED BEMQCHiCY, ^
' * * ït* opened

e a bbnka,

4 CIGARS !ewn meetings.SPORTS OR THE SEASON". B5SH i
o»Ab*ii V* AUtO.AIH1 f Aï THAT IS BAM. Mitchell aid Behole# Bendy for Thl# 

Evening—Close of the Woodbine Wcci»In me Jenrnnl'MIr Fir'd «nllirr Douhl , 
lui-A Cold liny f r the Inenbns.

The talk of Gordon Brown going back 
into journalism to oppose the tilobe and 
the Ontario government continues to be tht
topic of conversation, especially amom mgeestleas as to Vfliat Is »«*•**•£*
ssrjrrrasir sjlsssst-. "

F. W. Virglon is the name of a young object "' *' itJj remainB t0 be .void differences with him, and to keep
of prepossessing appearance who a gi i g ^ , haye been negotia- the mutual respect on which friendship

of months ago came to town as seen, there ce y reBte. Napoleon imagined that there was
agent of Harry Montague's dude tion. going on to the end of ^room on the European continent fo, any

company. Y irgien, who is a German bat the -op,or ^ou fj.o certain influence other than hU own. The result
equally well versed in English, French and Gordon has t»ken p . w bed, „f his experiment in carrying out hto theory
Spanish, declared he liked Toronto and thattiw^ . to this end. Their was not satisfactory either to himself or to
that he would make hi. home here, at the directly or indirectly, had ,l0 the nation he led. The peoples he fus id No

«. ssE. °»» «- «- ^ -> *- “r “ “ts zz «. »* ** ...*«.»■-

jti »a - *s~>.î?js!ïÿz *■—> £>.»a
children at 49 Simcoe street, and set out . ’of Gordon Brown as an offset to oomposition he had created, Customs appreciate the necessity the northern men
to do business. He called on the News th£‘ holtmty of the Globe, they would ^ military cohesion, and the feel of protecting in the most thoroughly
and made arrangements g the at*.tarnpromise, to promote the interest, of L^h" ttL^Tt

exclusive right to use the nroBounced opposition and change other, their masses could not weld them ;a the opinion of the southerners that too
page of the paper, guaranteeing P were at mast neutral (the Telegram permanently beneath the sceptre. The much was paid for the “fishery claims,’>ft 
«a fill; the same with advertisements . meant) into enemies ; that if any century began by proving to « “«table that during the continuance ofTtr” tiïrÆ di aTS ,.iuz..... suktæsissr “d

^ which ^"promised his patrons he organ It would be at once gobbled by the lions cannot be overridden by the imperi-I We see that our neighborship has pro- 
wool"have printed on cardboard and dis Riordon estate under threat of instant QUB will o{ the tyrant or bureaucrat. The duced nothing worthy to be mentioned as
“ i ^nB'advîir American revolution **>*»-*£ ÆÆÏlŒ
A^ntry; thTwav wbkh were dally thereafter ■ that even theMail (the pare®» son to the previous generation, and meu great English-speaking communities’ An
Wrtüd* toit^whether the prcprWors organ) would be dissatisfied, as it would be knew from that event that not all the tie* unprecedented progress—a rise of popula
te™’ anything for the said advertise- taken to Be a want of confidence in that ofa common origin, of a common language, Bon m ten ycars ou the one side from A v 
metis or not is bfst known to tMmselves. (aithful sheet; that the »y“dmv.e hadno of common llw, and institutions, And wdh
Thev however fathered hie schemes and money for this purpose*, and moat ot all it «hnm th* nAwi* ^sVvO.OOO to o,000,UUU. Ana wwn' rn^e announcements to that effect in their the syndicate came to the relief of Mr. could keep those united in whom the seeds the Canadians a wholly new world has

i Brown Mr. Stephen migh bid good-bye , separate national life had taken root. : been Opened, in that a country far larger
Mr. V irgien next made overtures to the to the assistance and advice of one who has j . probablv for good that the era sung than the area of the old Pr°vin°e®^^een

publishers of the Parkdale News and se- been his nearest friend in Ontario outside J th ««federation Of the I no forceof
cured their back page for advertisements 0f the politicians. The only advantage y Y vet enter fclfco the region ^ .the. pl0Wvi ^ v

He never secured any offered by the proposers of the achenttÿwas y -pie.nie.tinn f» a no- I uumber of souls is doubling itself every

FFTsT- S3H S-mSÊEw street to eo into partnership oDDoeJtion to any further demands they to breed the respect for s-TÈ*. hi tih^r future has sprung into existence.
WkhMmtteaVertiriugbus'ine.s. Mr^ Sw^ntii country. ^ ^ It ism, Unger a citing to the olfi: It U
Stevenson gave Virgien th.-ee note, for SBO, That Gordon Brown would be able to rivalry |n peaceful fiel^do«gooa n a partly voverweemng expeotation to the

hichlhe latter got discounted and pock- ipUt the reform party, a gentleman who The rgMmJgmmU» Œûnt "gw.^Tty years ago there was » PVty 
eted the nroeeeds. He also got a check has always been friendly to him denied in which Ganada now tor . <* young men who spoke of annexation to
?T$?7frPom“Se printers of the Parkdale a“ nver«tion on Saturday. The Mow- ]"? -*S£5'The young men of the present 
News and drew the money. About this jng extracts from reform papers would the conditions favorabl to p gr time allow no one to take any prosninent
timTh“ om^Tnced to fee, the need of a ‘.ppear to bear this out : peace m the ha™l«. dvalry of two kiM pMt ^ public ufe who delays a tdndesicy
new overcoat as the weather was too cold u ig reported in Toronlu that Gordon Brown red people. It hae fallen to t which is considered that of a doetard to

northern climate for his rich Ger- is endeavoring to secure lt|c Jorpjuo f.ewa Canadians to occupy the northern belt GI hi^ country’s hopes. Some indeed speak
man bloT3 “Syt h^d a coat ^K.r « indepe7den.ee,that party won/d be
made to order at Maloney’s on Bay street, u eorge has f a iGn «> Ms drouUtasa but to U-te U 1?*.kra®î.°f_ “”:/L landS-lnd hav- tar«ar lf the wlser “ot know that pre-
'1 his coat is still in the possession of Mr. he will find lv.mee« greatly KMr. central portion magnificent landB, n mature independence would mean ab-Maloneyt whlwortd noTpart with it till “KuS-Sfe ,=e°uî^c ^ ^ f F Ttl^est^
.the money was forthcoming. He had better i;1 till(| nd [ollowingainoM tefornÿ. Jfhe , . „ Fneland It is a region re“ty. of th“ nationality, Its best ex-
"lu-k with»#. W. Cheeseworth of King sheet will he a mere hand organ l/tiie Mod. leaders in New Bnglano. «is go peotation of fosterage and npeners is to be
rtrMtfromwhom he procured - a valuable and will have a short and ymeoai-.cos exist- likely from ite climatetobreedacaMol (ound_ th know> beneath the flag of 
*oat giving as eollatend a forged note for ">re. xr ^ OT]. . gfeat physical power '"Tl» the^rd yay the powérfol empiie which gîve, them all
Wbr i. K.. si~.. «YSKSStiieMr'.-rS ; sSkSS1, »d ■» ™«> bt» “tf

aged to persuade that gentleman to discount as an «Æ^ŒiViaowanSlc mi eratlo°* ™ ^“îh^hraetot andnnre Lhe ““ direction, and the practical result
anotherTorged note for $30 with the same ^ mOTiiüe^touT It l.ae upparentiy ex- mean, deteriorated by the braemg and pore u a trade with the mother country of
, guàture attached. Meantime Mr. Yir- haunted UaraeousaU for of lab- it has eeeoed air of their new northern home.Tobesur ^20,000,000 annually. They vaine Amen
ai was having a gay time. He went to to ia«e But dally teieCTaphic reports and is these blameless hyperboreans have be Mendship and love her people. May
üttend a ballrt^Port Hope where heclaim, contoml^^t y0“d their habitation.the ever-frozen , ba eIctLaed P(or alyiDg that they do not
to have an uncle residing in Mr. Hngel. Be *xe owners of the“ibd; bold a earth which stretchesaway V? *hn, r.rnh:n£, 1 desire to copy some of the faults to be
that as it may, ho was accompanied from mortgesre on t*e rmneern to the amouiitof of the midnight sun and the o erarc tog f)Und among her many admirable usb- 
P.,rt Hops by a young man whom he intro- ijô.ouo, andinSng^t fcre»»opn*»d glow of the auroral light, md no further tutioM>
,meed to a number of people here as Mr. toils', rumor, îmrenîthat area of P°Pal&tl°°,c“ Î5*The Canadian government is a crowned
Hugel, his cousin from Port Hope. Mr. Gordon Brewncontemplascsthepurchase line has bssnpaasedwhich inaliprobBblUty democracy. It provides for» moet perfect

-Mr. Cheeseworth was not long in ascer- of the plant, ^‘he oc,«* ofrc-^teringfl» lie. along the height of dlvMlngthe | njM repr^ntation of the national 
taining that che note he held was a forgery, flelM° Brown1!, of opinkmtbatTe can go fu a*1» I wit 1» parliament. The governor-general’s
and meeting Y irgien on the street one day , • - u without resigning his ArcH. office secures them against frequent turmoil
he invited him into the store when be asked ctek.but toba northwestward ‘he »onKW^the Mou||ld gives them the advantage
him if the note was genuine. ViTgien Pr”e°tr PMowat and ha f^ends would rt M“k“^ But *without the dUalvaptages of some Quro- 
declared it was. but the tailor suddenly ^ h“°hMd“ff there M doubt, °°^ f” s=™^e pee* monarchies. There i. no danger that
discovered that the overcoat was a misfit, jud in fbom rome remarks that have came ba"nce ^^in favor^of ‘th! hi" presence shall breed any royal or ans-
aud after much persuasion induced \ irgien headrmarters within the cast few ° V,® “t ■■ . - . I tocratic caste. The men to whom he gives
tu take it off and have it altered. He then *r As for Alexander Mackenzie has wP“bll°’ f.or .the,, )’ his confidence must first have won the
refused to returnlt till the money for the dy- * . f imd that taore popular in the market# than u Bujfrage 0f tbe people and be the leaders in
forged note was forthcoming, or at least f^L. no svmoathv with tbeTrono!2 the "‘M ’ b“‘ tbe.ntheir parliament. If he can in any wav
till ike overcoat was paid for. This was . f p_r??_ y The ex nremier ko- enouKhl azid more than enough,in territory ^ nor ^hem it is only stamping afresh 
the last occasion on which he was seen in 7,®“^'!^M^ and Time ^GTr^n under an exoellent ehmate to make *«“ the stamp affixed by- the popular
town, and that night he left for Detroit, Ï!!” thjïmH“’!°e htoirtth th<w wb” a nation etiong in political power. ^Now I voiee AnPd with the freedom from fre-
where it is believed he now is. The full ® * knifed him when he was deposed. lhelr territory runs qnent elections comes the freedom from a
umonpt of his shortages and vagaries bas P —. t would aorear to ®tate* ko“dary for about 3000 miles, and t exclusive party patronage, the purity

’ not yet been discovered, but it is believed . The Globe fcpgeer to it may ^ imagined that in so great a length the civil ,;rvi^, because men posses,
he has collected money for advertisement. {*.,“”®wl“t. cr!d^d with savtoTt^t cla.sea of differences may artie. Yet ex- their office, not {or the lile „f a partyqbat 
for the Toronto News and Parkdale News y ,ead_ gflbt on/sifain if P61-16006 h“ pr5veÉ thîî anything m the J tbe term of their own integrity so long
for which he has never accounted. As for'the Piordon ee- of "“-«denttoidta. is capable of „ th do not meddle in political strng-

'■ Among hie victim, is John M. Prockter, î^lte wiuLe to Let rid^ explanation and adjustment and the , The idier is alone excluded from the
a German jeweler who carries on business 5 . . hinted in some “d^dency of the people on =nffrage. and the election of judges and the d,^
at 123 Queen street west. To Mr. Prock- th'"l2“iï JohnRiord™ o™ eaoh ,iJde °-f ‘h® lme “ *“ “mml?8‘® a”d‘° ring government of citie. and the pnrch«e d 'f.
ter he represented that he was about to l ‘ Unotat^ all willing that his jiatri- .^“.“IflUnc^ThtTlrttaw «1» *^d of lnfluence are unknown or condemned 1 Ueo^ Pu)oke and Charles Langemet to
st art a German newspaper here, and _ 8* . id loncer be imnaired by the experience of the last few yeare, and whcrever such things seem likely to be bred. da¥ t0 fight to a finish with gloves. Three=Ss: SS?- “ircsftïa SSfois: tr-i

S a^-tWr-Æssst ‘

children here in destitute circumetancee, , . rectification of the line wneedfal, because ma'yei0UB territories they possess, and uftve to be kept on the cround
and had it not been for her pleodings Vir- A Tremendous SlaUBhter In prUoners to justice are obliged to be taken they {eel that the only strength they now j? . ,he del„ ery ,f tjb, , aU 4he in. 
glen would now no doubt be in jailsuffering Winter Mantles at the Bon actoas places where anescape wonldmean ^ ^ a fair field and the favor for a time J a baseball roller skate ’and in his
the reward of hi, rascalities. While here Marche. freedom under internat,onaflaws. Amen- | of the migbty empire whose history is their h“® t “am “vreat ,m
he U said to have had every encouragement Untversttv C.llexe Newa can capital is iargely invested m the Brit- oWDi snd whose future story shall yet be d^‘ and^swing. It is said® however, that This popular Restaurant is now opened by

v from a number of leading German citizana University Celine ew ish coal mine, of Vaaeonver Island, and the theirg als(> when their sons shaU oali their Pf . °E,-ma,le to its use It will GmJrgeVPrax (lata pf Staneland’s) andoffers
in the publication of a German weekly, but The conversazione left a deficit which American market at San Irancisco is sup- . tl t u { the old mother objection wu ma.ie to its use. «win ey dainty the market affords. Dinners MARRI A OE lICEXSMB.
the •• crooked ” way in which he treated the members of the committee have de- plied with coal at the same rate, as those Æ ," 0Dg *Uy Lop.ne. 800n be eI »b t,onp . , and £nncheon, in firsvcl^s st^e at an^honr. ™mK jssWr W'IÛK
all with whom he had any business dealing, cided to raise among themselves. paid by onr own navy yesseU and railway ,ree P6^---------------------------- The etaihon Mambrmo Pans, a son of R_choice ®£2S2Slta *fi ix RIAGK licensee. Office 81 King .treat ;
has exasperated his victims, who w:ll make The I iterarv and Scientific society has lines. Cross over the forest filled valleys „ s- . O pt- «— Mambrino Patchen, met hts de itn recent y — —,e ,. sKSTireulT I eaBt’ ____________________
i warm for him should he again show his deeided to tbolîTh its ort/es tTroelke” of the Cascade range, the cattle pastures For . KaXsAw-he in a cari°ml manner at " averly> Ia- „Fe \IA 8 rt KO. KAKIN, I88UKKROFMARRIAGK
face in Toronto. Mrs. Yircien. who i. a Smdcrr rnin Hnnnt™ Hutton near Okanagan and the Columbia as it DrtSS Silks go to the Boil Marche. had been hitched double with the stallion Adrs. Marshall (of the Wimaa Baths Re- ^.“o^we: office Coiwt_honse, Adelaide

- highly respectable Engluh lady, now finds Key,6 were^tad roar, through the  ̂ C.n.„-ee « Hoa, tords.
SKSk,b“d“d« ISrmJ is acknowledged Manager Montford promUe. something -Ç-aÇWZSÎ

ine sum OI ®100. IS acitnowieagea th ld in^n depredator has almost dis- good this week in the shape of Langs nated in Mambrmo Paris being thrown to hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee Toronto street, near king
through the Varsity for the Y. M. C. A. ™®uared| but t£e white ruffian, the comedy comiques. They do variety, the ground while in the act of rearing, and always ready. Guests promptly attended | __
building. whisky smuggler and the horse-stealer re- sketch and specialty business. the internal injuries were so severe that *“

present the criminal classes, and these ------------------ ;----------------- death ensued in a short time.
gentlemen ply their vocation along the Dismissed. a couple of rattling boxing contests took
whole prairie fronVer until we arrive at On enquiry at the eherm s office taatur- p|aceat George Falljsmee’ academy Satur- 
Manitoba. An agreement between our day> R was learned that Thos. Bright has day njght before an audience that could
government is needed to make these dis- ,n ,y,cbarged from all duties in connec- scarcely breathe with freedom, so crowded
turbers of the public peace amenable to law t:0n with Mr. ,] arris’ office. was the room. The first was between
and extraditable. The frontier once ________________________ Bittle and Hughes, in which the latter
crossed gives them protection for their hot MUCH showed to very poor advantage. Samuel

But in absence of the needed --------- compelling him to quit at the end of the
second round. The other was between 
McDowell, a lightweight, and Bums, a 
middleweight, for a medal. Three two- 
minute rounds and one three-minute round 
took place, Burns securing the award al
most solely through his superior weight.
McDowell made a very creditable showing.

BOXING, FENCING, SWORD FEATS, Etc.,
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OK THE

TORONTO FENCING CLUB,

And a committee of private citizens, 
be held in the

ADELAIDE STREET RINK,
• ON THE EVENING OF THE 

23rd OF FEBRUARY.

fisheries has for a pe i..i of 
to American indu-u-y the
and whether it be re cnai tea..-ot depend i As the event approaches the intereit 
entirely on the verdict of the people inter- Rcrease». TMs is true of all things fore-
r.t8e4,menn ‘of^Touctotar \!d t.°ldor Pr«a«a“8«d,but of some to a greater

ports shall have protection for their occupa- degree than others. On Saturday In many 
tion in raising the price of fish to the circles little was spoken ot but the leapec-
American public. By the free entry of fish tive merits of Chas. Mitchell, champion of
from all quarters the price is kept down. England, and John F. Scholes, who prob-
By the exclusion of the southern fishermen ably deserves more than any other man ______
from Canadian shores the price would the title of champion of Canada. I profe8eors Morgan. Reid and Macgregor,
rise, which is well known to the Some thought Mitchell would walk I and several well-known amateurs will
New England “salts.” A mixed all over the Torontonian, others I give exhibitions of
commission might determine what better able to judge declared that Johnny 
local laws are worthy of being maintained would well hold his own and have some- 
in the common interest of all who wish to thing to spare in the bargain.. As fellow- 
use the fiaherict, whose value depends on townsman we hope that the latt ir will 
the uncertain movements of the great prove right, and ia our own hearta we are 
“achoola” of herring, mackerel and cod. confident they will, Jdowever, whatever 

people understand better thftn do the the issue it is cenafn the contest will be 
bitants of the Atlantic coast the value intensely interesting, and will attract an

immense crowd to the Adelaide street rink.
Mitchell arrived on Saturday morning and 
was met by a number of select

-tlag.
lobub ox our relations 

WITH OUR NEIOUBORS.
LORD

SIXTH ŸEjet F. w. YIROIEX,AS PRACTISED ____
adfbrtisixo agent. t will

5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
AMi THE GOV:swindler la Torenlo, Un- 

Morutag râper 
Board Bill

MU Career a» a
érr lhe Ampler» of a 
A DcMIlate Family aad a

SIX STAEEORD Yojjfi 
H IS PROMISEDOBOUQ ÜHT;

man 
couple 
advance

Scene Over an Irish Cried 
Ceasnre to be Moved I 
Lords.

London, Feb. 33.—In tfi 
Dons this evening the'mar J 
ton stated that in prepari 
pedition under Ixird Wolsj 
ment considered the Suak 
impracticable. He said n 
Khartoum was probablebef 
when the railway from Su 
would be completed, |

•Sir Henry Tyler gave 
would ask to-morrow whd 
government had taken to] 
from being captured by a cJ

Sir Stafford Nôrthcote ini 
a full housemoved the addra 
of which he gave notice on 
tag the government's Egypt 
Ktafford said he was prej 
that the government had fa 
affairs in Egypt in a manu 
to the public or beneficial 1 
government had not taken, 
taking, steps to establish a 
ment in Egypt. Twice Iasi 
of commons to a certain ei 
the government, but many c 
felt dissatisfied in their <j 
the manner in which affairs | J conducted. He was led to' 
tory operations were-beii 
but his expectations had bee 
The government had beei 

ange entirely the militi 
earned last year, having fail 
object desired. The P 
to particular faults 
but to the jgeneral spirit si 
visers of the crown cond 
(Cheers]. Unless a compl 
change takes place in the sJ 
ernment, it .will still be oi 
whatever we mify be call) 
While brave soldiers were { 
there was a voice procee 
councils of her majesty that 
expedition of half its etreh 
of uncertainty concerning i 
ernment was trying to att 
Success was impossible unie 
ment distinctly laid down 
fighting for and declared its 
to obtain that object 
words hitherto had imri 
great object was to mak 
tne troops in Egypt as shoi 
•Nothing was more dangero] 
uta of England than such 
. »ur gallant troops occupy a 
s causing much anxiety. A 
withdrawing as soon as pos 
a ted to dishearten and <j 
roope and make a serious it 
latlve chiefs who, like the i 
<ola, have been loyal. He 
gallant conduct of Gen. G« 
“ While we feel proud of h 
have a feeling of shame at t 
his name.” [Conservative 
speaker quoted from C 
message of April 18 
are not eent it will 
the government tbe indelil 
.abandoning the garrisons 
tainty of being conmelled 
smash the mahdi.’’ Have no 

to pass, - Are w< 
treachery was not caused b 
the government which v 
almost paralyzed Egypt. 
8ir Stafiord said, “The oc 
quite enough of the policy 
retire.” We have been too 
to phrases. Hicks Pasha’s 
dition should have been prev 
more effectual. The govern 
ducted th. whole, business i 
drawback of having to pro. 
mission was only temporary 
distinct announcement is c 
the war one of vengeance or f 
of attaining some useful tib 
impossible to retain contiden 
ernment with the fear alwa 
that it wonld by its after c 
by words the effect of what i 
The mvemment must drop 
evadug troubles by the adop 
cmart phrases. \V> are gett 
deeper water, and whatever 
may be, I feel compelled t 
house to pronounce a verdict 
the same as it has done on ; 
sions, with the additional ex] 
value of the ministry’s pron 
success of the ministry’s . 
impossible for any govemn 
mand success when it ii 
on the support of two 
urging abandonment and 
supporting its policy of a< 
greatest difficulty among the i 
has to encounter is in the 
majesty’s ministers.” [Cheei 

Justin MoCarthy, home ml 
Trevelyan, late chief sécrétai 
in view of certain recent trii 
to withdraw the expression 
cermng them, that they wer 
by a person who was * 
charges,” at least so far a 
might refer to O’Brien, editi 
Ireland, and plaintiff in most 

Mr. Trevelyan denied thi 
to O’Brien. He used the 
protect himself and $ 
from the danger they v 
knew attempts were being m 
their characters. The ages 
inquiry agency had recent 

~ of immoral eharactei 
letters signed with fictitioc 
sent them to Dublin. Tbii 
pocket photographs of Mr. " 
asked the woman if she did 
then as portraits of an 
When the woman said eh< 

’ agent told her it wonld be < 
to her if she recognized thei 

At this point the whole 
_ with laughter. O’Brien j 

feet shouted, amid fc?eat che 
Parnellites, “With referents

FENCING. SINGLE STICK AND 
SWORD FEATS.

AND

MODERN. 15c.CHARLES MITCHELL,’ 
; (Cham pion of England ),

JOHN ~ SCHOLES, 
(Of Toronto),

I

W lUundXcr MaroffisMQueensffiVr^rule^ j The Most Reliable BraBtlfl
In the Market.

same time *

TICKETS, $1, $2 AND S3,

f V" sisraaftsfesafteRtha trotung races at Woodbine, where | at the Rink, 
his fresh, boyish-looking face and strong, I ïrjïVICKL4yeRft.
squarely buhufigureattractedithe attentioa I ---------
of everybody. Mitchell declared himself I SPECIAL M E E T I N G 
to be feeling well and in admirable condi- MASS MEETING OF TRADES UNIONISTS
tion. He not only had that/ appearance, | ----------
but the method pu which daring the even- 1 and discuss questions concerning the
ing he comported himaett in a triendly COURTHOUSE.
bout with one.of our crack amateurs gave I ______
ample proof that he had come prepared to I BRICKLAYERS

i^sSanSSSrJlrs;-w~ -Sr1' ~511 Standard LifeMsnraace Db.,
hand, vow, that he never felt better I 12 J. LUCAS. President
in his life and he is overflowing jp, BANS «FEUA MOI XI..
with a desire to give a good I 4jr ---------
account of himself in the most momentous I O. B. SHEPPARD, - Manager, 
rablio engagement he ever entered i?4?- I Special Engageirwnt for Monday and Tuesday 
[to will stand on the stage weigh- I evenings of the talented and popular
ing about 175 lbs., while hie opponent will ... -----r— ,,
balance the beam at some ten or twelve Three Wives to One Hvsband Co. 
pounds less. In other respects besides I Monday evening last performance of

i,*b. ?.d™ * ti, mB™™**™**.

experience in open contests is undoubtedly j Tuesday evening Grand Testimonial Benefit 
with Mitchell, although Johnny has I tendered by the Citizens of Toronto to themet nearly all of the best men of his ^ÔÎSes. whq^l appeal totae“ 

day and has neveof failed to impress them I screaming farce,
with the highest estimation of his I —3—- ____

Both men know that they I TUE BENECIA BOY (B.BJ
job on hand to-n jght, j and the great success

Have occasion to use all their | 3 WIVES TO 1 HUSBAND,

i

Manufactured Only ay

S. DAVIS 5s SONS
MONTREAL.

Toronto Branch, 34 Church 8t.

i

ESTABLISHED 1828.
/

Insure now and yçu will share in the •

DIVISION OF PROFITS
On 13th November Next,

C. GREVILLE IIARSTON, 
Gen. Agent, 9 Toronto si.. Toronto. 

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager, Montreal.

in a like manner.

13 ch

resu
1powers, 

have a big 
that they will 
cunning and sttifice, bat while firmly re
solved to do their very best, they are 
determined that the contest shall be noted 
as a display of science and not as a slagging 
match. As we said on Saturday, lient.- 
Governor Robinson and many of the best 

• people in town have signified their inten
tion to be present.

to

Ontario Lipor License Act.Plan now open.

MOMlOKli s

commencingSix Nights and Six Matinees,
Monday, Feb. 23.

Langs Com^yuominoe Company in IJIq TaY8Hlk88P8rS,81l0l)k8ep8r8,ana 
the funniest play ever written, 240 laughs in I All ntilifiPSPHiniTl it TAiiy GOUOflfll.

GENERAL AÔMISSION 10c. I ----------Close or the Wooilblne Winter Meeting.
The attendance on Saturday, the closing 1 s , 

day of the Woodbine winter meeting, was I NX 
better than on the two previous days 
Tbe track was, however, heavy on the 
iake shore side, and consequently no extra
ordinary time was made. The judges 
were the same as on Friday, R. Lemon 
being timekeeper. The first event was tbe
final heat in the 2.50 claae between Billy . at Nordheinl6r.s i -
Parker and Louis D. Billy won easily by *jo one allowed to secure more than 10 seats 
over a length. The free-for-all was well | at a single selection, 
contested, Tommy B. being the favorite. I -jy 
The race was, however, won by Little | JNI 
Sioux, second money being divided between 
Tommy B. and Lady Collins. Following 
is the summary : 1

Woodbine Park, Feb. 21.—Free-for-all.
Purse $295, divided, 
j. McCormick* b. g. Little Sioux..
TC. Rooney’s b. g. Tommy B.............
T. Coffins' b. m. Lady Collins 
H. Crosier's hr. s. Jim Mitchell ....
R. Itomon's hr. g. J. H. Maqkie......

Trme-2,44, 273Î.2.44.
Charley Mitchell, looking the very pic

ture of robust health, was among the visi
tors, and was assiduously waited upon by 
a crowd of the choicest eperts.

iBAN» OPERA MOUSE. Public notice is hereby givyn thaï applica
tions for Licenses for the sale of iiiiuor in the 

_ Citv-of Toronto for the license year of 1885-B
THE AMATEUR CHRISTY MINSTRELS, j

day the 2nd day of March. All applications 
must be made on or before the 1st day of April.

THOS. DEXTER, 
Inspector and Secretary.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 25.

In Aid of the
-ORPHANS' HOME.

(Dovercourt ItoaA)
■plan of seats open 10 a.m. Monday, Feb. 23,

n the High Court of Justice)

|Stamp] Queen’s Bench Division, between 
Mr. Dalton ) CHARLES LINDSEY, Plaintiff, 

in .- And
Chambers. ) SAMUES MacDUFF,Defendant.

UTILE. •
THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING

-°f t-h_- I Friday, the twentieth day of February A.D.
TORONTO PLANING MILL COMPANY I 1885, upon the application of the plaintiff and

---------- I upon reading tiie affidavits of the plaintiff and
wfil be held at their Offices, in the city of I G. G. 8. Lindsey and upon hearing what wajs
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 3rd day of March I alleged by counsel: # . . ____ .
nerft, at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m., for tho pitr- I It is ordered that the defendant, Samuel 
pose of receiving the Repost of the Directors | MacDuff, do on or before the 3d of April,slMo, 
or the past vear. anu for the transaction of I enter his appearance to the writ of summon» 

such other businesss as may then be pre- I in this action in the office of the Registrar of 
scntccl. the Queen’s Bench 1 )iviaion of the High Court

A. W. SMITH, Sec Troas. | of Justice at Osgoode hall in the city of To
ronto.

s «
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M.C.(1,,KU8SÏ’wSHOTELS ANU RESTA URANTS. .
^VEMUK HOUSE. ~ ' . '

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
The best appointed bar in northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

WM. Ï. HOWELL, *48 Yonge street. .
T>B8T Ul THE CITY. I IfOtVS,
|p ---------- I The only paper containing a verbatim report
ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL. of Dr. Wild's Sermons, gl-ayear.

Yonge street, oppoeito Temperan^sti'eet^ conntar’cheek”BooktsP^nt0^iwd^foti
Fourteen tables. Latest ‘“Pro™™®®** Tjj? I Heads, Bill Heads. Letter Heads. &c , Ac.i^ milesntoXsee. tlSecond flat of the Arcade. I Orders by mail Promptly attended to.

Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- I 3 j. 5 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, and 108 
BULL SMITH. Proprietor.__________346 | (Jucen Street, Parkdale.
JTRAVS CHICAGO RESTAI!RANT,
'X 1*64 King Street West.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

XX- ciel-**•

MORTON & CO.,Spart at New Orleans.'
New Orleans, Feb. 22.—A match shoot

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,
248 I Publishers of “ The Parkdale

between Bogardus and Carver at two hnn- 
hundred double and three hundred single 
bats began this afternoon. The hundred 
doubles were shot at. Carver killed a 
hundred and six and Bogardus one hon- 

Thë match will be concluded

DENTAL CARDS ,
«V "HTGRaHAM, L K à, 8URGÈ3N- 
l • Dentist, 944 Queen street west Over

---------- 1 13 years'experience. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A flret-ciass Meal [for 25c. Meals at all | Teeth extracted without psin.____________

hours. Good accommodation 
for travelers.

f '

246 HORSES WANTED.

' I W‘£S MSK ”2$:
*1 est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as

1T ERBFS RESTAURANT,

'81 KING STREET WEST.

rOpened out To day IOO Dozen 
«cuts’ Fine White blurts bought 
at 50 rents on the dollar and of- 
f vrimr at a great Bargain at the 
Bon Marclie.

MEDICAL CARDS.
TVR. K. T. ADAMS, 258 Kllfd STREET 
I I west. Specialty—Diseases ot the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation 

Board by the week (inclnding Sundays) | W ÎJfflcehours: 9tol2 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to
83.50. Excelloot bUl of fare daily. Dinner I 8-p.m- Sundays 1 to A--------------- — ----------
25c. Five tickets for 81.00. I ^lOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST

•J 326 Jarvis street. Specialties—Children « 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., I 
to ti p.m. Sundays 5 to 6,30p.in.

’yjABKUr HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.
P lice Items.

Jamts Graham, who gave his residence 
as 36 Terau’ey street, was arrested on 
Saturday by* P. C. Dodds on a charge of 
vagrancy and taken tp No. 1 station. A 
loa led revolver was found on his person. 
Detective Borrows brought Thomas Van- 
derlip to the same station charging him 
with 'arceny from M. McDonald. Wm. 
Holme of 00 Sydenham street was ar
rested by Detective Cuddy for Stealing 
metal from a factory on the esplanade,

Macdonald', lsllcimna.
Alexander Macdonald is the name of a 

. ung Scotchman who a week or so ago left 
a large bundle of clothes to be washed at 
the laundry of G ing Lee, an almond-eyed 
celestial who carries on the “ wishee 
washee" business at 135 Queen street west. 
When Macdonald left his clothes there he 

eived a ticket in Chinese characters for 
bundle and was told everything would 
ready for him on Saturday night last, 

hen Mr.'Macdonald called for his bundle 
.O heathen with a smile that was bland 

Informed him that it had been stolen, and 
that he could not give it to him. Mr. 
Macdonald will now have to seek redress 

. l-i the division court to recover the value 
•i the goods which he placed at about $1.1,

The Blew I ourthonac.
The committee met Saturday. It 

entered that unsuccessful designs in the 
competition be returned within thirty 
days. At the request of the architects it 
was decided to recommend that the time 

' for depositing drawings with the city be 
extended from March 23 till May 23. It 
was decided to limit the cost to $200,060 
and plans estimated above that amount 
will be thrown out.»-It was also decided 
to increase the commission to the success
ful competitor from four to five per cent, 
on the contract amounts. Tho stipulation 
that the building should be erected of 
Canadian material was struck out, as it 
was shown that it would increase the cost 
of the work.

—. McKINNON. Proprietor.
/ \ YSTKKS—CHARLIE F Y LES LAT 
II of the Hub) begs to notify h mai
inlThde9wêîlhkî^0moUCHoûst Church I m^oNSSf TO LOAN OhfFMtM ANDCftt

..................................M- ProT«^æ

216
repérions.

law, see bow the amity of its repre
sentatives provides a remedy. Although it 
may not be possible to give the 
to justice unless the offenoe be murder, the 
property stolen is almost invariably re
covered. The Canadian mounted police 
find that their true comrades and friends 
are the United States provost marshal and 
the United States army officers in the forts 
along the line. Co-operation where it can 
be given in detecting crime and punishing 
criminals is given, and I am sye that the 
American authorities would be the first to 
bear witness to the skill and zeal displayed 
by the mounted police, who in the rivalry 
of restoring property may be allowed to 
head the score in the number of cases 
where complaints have been met by the 
successful tracking and restitution of 
stolen cattle or horses.

Lakes Superior, Huron, Erie and Ontario 
separate the citizens for about a thousand 
miles, and here we have had what is called 
the “salvage question,” this being mainly 
a struggle .between owners of steam tugs 
belonging to the opposite shore to get the 
lion’s share of the money for saving pro

of course when there is any dis-

A Sono heard in the vicinity of Church and 
Kiny street.1.

Don't you think that the canon’s decidedly 
wrong 1

Not much ! Not what 1 Not much !
Don’t you think Dr. Davies is coming it 

strong ?
Not much ■ Not u-hat 2 Not much !

Don’tyon think at St. James' from morning till 
night

They never do aught but to wrangle and fight
And honestly now do yon think that it's right Î

Not much ! Not what t Not much !
But it’s better than nothing at all Not much 1
The vestry declare they will stop the supplies,

Not much ! Hot what ? Not much !
That they’ll give their dear rector no peace 

till he dies.
Not much ! Not what ? Not much !

They vow they will force him at length to re
sign.

Since he’s dared to refuse to be whipped into 
line :

If that’s cjyistian practice, I want none in 
mine'.; c

Not much ! Not what ? Not much !
But it's better than nothing at all ! Not much !
The bishop looks on in approval they say ;

Not much! Not what l Not much!
Just wait for a moment ; I'll tell you which 

way.
Not much ! Not what ? Not much !

He thinks that the canon has right on his side
That the" vestry is far too much puffed up 

with pride.
And Tm sure that .heir greediness can't be 

denied ! r.
Not much ! Not what ? Not much !

But they're better than nothing at all 1 Not 
—A Country Curate.

EINANOXAL.

street, where ho will ho happy to meet hia 
numerous acquaintances and friends, vuarite 
putt onnniv families with first class oysters, in

man over
supply families with first class oysters m Barrister,

80 Adelaide street eastcan
bulk or ah. ____
qdoimk HOUSE, TXRIYATE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 

Buildings

Or. Strange Explains.
Dr. Strange distinctly denies the state

ments that have been made in regard to bis 
action in connection with Sergt.-Major 
Gathercole. He says the deceased soldier 
had every possible attention from him, and 
that tbe only time that he (the doctor) was 
telephoned for he responded immediately, 
but that by the time he got to the fort the 
man was dead.

91 FRONT STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,

R. H. REID, Proprietor. I CLOTHING.
ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 

strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
artistic and durable manner possible, hasMm made for

Q XT X- MT Iff -
the shibt-mahbk,

York ut. Toronto
WANTED.197 and 199 King street east. ARTICLES

anted to purchase old sil
verware. Address K. &, World

was
Robert Roddy's Funeral.

The remains of the lamented ex-city clerk 
were taken to St. James’ cemetery yester
day afternoon, A very large number of 
citizens attended the funeral, 
offerings were numerous and beautiful.
Several came from the city hall, where the 
deceased was so well and favorably known.

Quirk Time.
St. James’ cathedral clock is making perty. ,

T . • , . , note between these, the matter le put onextra time at present. Last night it was ^«highest and grandest moral grounds, 
ten minutes ahead of observatory time, and the desperate and noble efforts to save 
and many who depended on old St. James’ life in the teeth of heartless and envious 
to regulate their watches are getting dis- national rules are trumpeted by an intelli- 
gusted with its evident leaning towards gent press. It is needless to saythat aesist- 
beieg fast. Where is John Laidlaw? ance from whatever quarter it

welcomed when there is any question cf 
Trelu Movements. . danger to life,and that the Canadians have

Express No. 8 oh tho Great Western increased their eteamen so that where 
railway division of the Grand Trunk due shipwreck occurs theStoles obtaining on
? 4W.MS~j- J-j >.«.

day altemcon. The Montreal express, <ibligationsrecognized by international law
ri Ran Zr law P " ”* 1 haveVen observed to the letter by the
till an hour later» - ; United States government in the matter of

Rev. C. B. ReyroliU In Albert Hall. attempted Fenian raids, although the com-

•i- —w c. b. eu-b. srasiSctsirtrT:
lectured on the fallacies of the bible and yon tordy and engendered 
Christianity as contrasted with the facts of attempted attacks have, however, in all 
science, nature, observation and experience, cases defeated their own aims in that they 

A Fine Lot #f Torchon Laces ! His speech occupied over two hours to » have demonstrated the determination of 
lUSt opened at the Boil Marche, crowded audience. I Canadian Irish citizens to display that

w
office.

Importer of Dunville's Irish whisky and 
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

fut grotesque statemen 
”Tbe speaker interrupt! 
and demanded that he 
words. This O’Brien did,si 
let the house décide betws 

’ Mr. Trevelyan.
Mr. Trevelyan said he w 

4uce absolute proof of th 
statement.

MUTTON PIES,
JAMES NKALON, Manager.__246 j PORSALR

TJ OSS IN HOUSE.- SPECIAL RATES wt*)R S ALEU-SÔOD SECOND-HAND ÔR- 
JX are given to those requiring board for I4 qaN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a

prietor._____ ____ ___________________
rjiHE CRITERION WISE VAULTS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

Sausage Bolls,
Fresh at noon daily, at

Pork Pies,Floral

w
Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 

King street westCor. EDUCATIONAL.
mo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THU 
A chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arltb- 
lhetic, grammar and a general posting up 
taught every night at 10 cents a lesson. Ap: 
ply at 183 Church street. Toronto.

I* the Urate ot I
Lovdoh, Feb. 23.—In the 

this evening Baron Went: 
gave notice that he wonld ni 

it to Karl Salisbury’s mol 
the government’s Egyptian 
efleet that her majesty's for 
occupy the Soudan any long 
sary, and that in the interes 
the British empire it was 
prevent the Egyptian people 
mg the right of selecting tha 
ment. " .

Earl Catiarvon implored 
let nothing stand in the waj 
by tho government of offer! 
colonies which would enal ! 
to act in the field in one I 
queen's at my. It would be 
the direction of federation

The marquis of SalisbuJ 
that he would move on - Thu

TVenCE T® THE CâBMTORS OF
■THOMAS R. GIBSON, DECEASED.
Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 

chap. 107 and the acts amending tame, the 
creditors of Thomas R. Gibson (who desig
nated himself as Thomas Gibson) late of the 

, Citv of Toronto, in the Connty of York hotel 
1 keeper, who died on or about Uie 24th day of 

December, A.D. 1884, are hereby required to 
.end by nost prepaid to Messrs. Moms & McSabf No. 15 Building and Loan Chamber, 
Toronto street, Toronto, solicitors for the ad
ministratrix of the estate, on or bef ore the 28th 
dav of February, A.D- 1885, their Christian 
and surnames, and f”H particulars of their 
claims, with a statement of the securities (if

said 28th day of February, A.D. 1885, proceed 
to administer tho said estate and distribute 
the same among the persons entitled -eto. 
having regard only to the claims of w she 
shall then have notice, and that she .not 
be held liable upon-my claim which shall be 
sent in after that date.

Dated the ttnd
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

wCorner Leader Laqe and King street,
__________ H. W. HUGHES._________
rsiut. tun nut el,

416 Yonge street,
V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward O. T. R. RefreshmentBÎSktiSSfS'SSStiM I
and pool tables._____________________ *___ UFo^ERCUKRivr. Hknky T. Cannivf. 24
VTWT ELLIN G TON HOTEL, OOR. YORK 7ren MACDONALD, MERRITT

ssasoas?uJ-J-1&"•&&&£fù»J-L
ings, 28 and 36 Toronto street.______ _

I 135
_________ BUSINESS CARDS__________
A D. PERR YS BARRISTER, SOLICTK* 

J\,m etc. Society and private fundR for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 3» 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (promisee 
lately occupied by Commercial L mon Asrat* 
ance company. '

comes isAl Ibr G rami.
The Three Wives to One Husband 

pany hat given so much satisfaction during 
the past engagement that the management 
has eueeeeded in securing the company for 
this and to-morrow evenings. The friends 
and admirers of Uaymond Holmes have 
rendered him a complimentary benefit 
Tuesday eveuing, when Mr. Holmes will 
appear in the well known laughable farce 
of The Benecia Boy (B.B.), which will bo 
followed by Three Wives to One Husband. 
To night One Touch of Nature will bo pre
sented for the first time.

com-

imuch!

DIED.
DEANE.—On the 5th inst., at Now Gross, 

London. Eng., Charles A. Deane, in Ms 23rd 
year, brother of It. W. Deane of this city.

STOVEL. - On Sunday. Feb. 22. at 9 Selby 
street, Thomasine K., wife of the late Samuel 
StoveL in her 36th year.

Services will be held at her late residence at 
2.30 p.m. and funeral will leave for Meant 
Pleasant at 3.15 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 2k.

Buiia-
HELP WANTED. __

XXTASnfKÛ TO HlkK IMMEDIATELY— V V 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

expense. The AND
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